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Hanson Stresses 
Use of Resources 
In War Prevention 
Economizing Creates Huge I 
Tax Burdens, Explains 
Harvard Prof 
Goodhart, 1I1all 5.-"l! we had 
gone to higher and higher levels of 
income between the wars, the 
present. contlict would not exist 
today," stated Dr. Alvin Hansen 
in the final war assembly on Eco­
'Nomic Problema of th, POlt-WaT 
World. Between World Wars I 
and 11, the "have" countriea let 
resources lie Idle, he explained, and 
the entire world W88 very mate· 
rially damaged. The United Statel 
muat purlue ita own policies to 
become prosperous, for it has an 
enormous influence on world pros· 
perity. 
Britain and the United States, 
Calendar 
Thursday, May 13 
Dr. Alice M. Hamilton, 
Occupational D�ealfJ Hcu­
ard. ;'n Wartime. Art 
Lecture Room. Library. 
7,30 p, >I, 
Saturday, May U 
Spanish Oral. Taylor. 9 
A. M. 
Littlefield Junior Ballet. 
Red Crosl Beneftt. Good­
hart. 8:30 P. M. 
Sunday, May 16 
Mr. Schuman. Music of 
GoldtpinfteTi. Gym. 4:00 
p, M, 
Chapel. 
Thurman. 
7,30 p, M, 
Rev. Howard 
Music Room. 
Monday, May 17 
Concert. Maida and Por­
ten. Goodhart. 8:30 P. M. 
Tuesday, May 18 
Graduate D i s  c u s s l o n  
Group. Mr. Tom Harris. 
Radnor. 8:00 P. M. 
continued Dr. Hansen, have Ihown US SA" I t the need for a new partne"Mp be. " .. cormu a es 
tween government and pdvate en· Constitution, Polic'll terprise. Brought about by evolu· / 
tionary change, luch an enterprise II t First Conference 
can maintain high levels of em- __ _ 
ployment. New York, 1I1all 9.-"U. S. S. A. 
Erroneously afraid oC public . 
debt, the public' does not realize must cooperate With those local 
that economizing ia the surest way I groups taking action towards a 
to unbearable tax burdens, stated 
I 
just and durable peace in a demo­
the Political Eco�omy p�fe�sor. cratic world," said Tom Matters, 
Through productIOn, mamtamed 
I 
outgoing president ot U. S. S. A., 
by a general optimistic attitude, in his opening speech Friday night. 
a high level of net national income The meeting was the first seslion 
can be attained, and we can fl- of the three-day conference called 
nance the Cederal budget through to draw up a constitution and out­
taxes and have more money than line plans of action for the coming 
ever before to spend on ourselves. year. One hundred and eight dele­
No longer will the tax burden Call gates representing fifty-six col­
on a few, continued Hansen, but it leges attended the seuions, con­
will be more equitably distributed sisting of round-table discuaalons, 
and the masses will be investing in plenary sessions for the actual or­
and for themselves. ganJntlon of the U. S. S. A., and 
Pointing out America's economic speeches by outstanding public fig­
capacity for fabulous production ures. !orrll. Roosevelt, James Carey 
reeords, Hansen stated that since oC the ClO, Representative Mc-
1929 there has been a substantial Murray of Wisconsin and Roger 
increase in the working force and Baldwin of the Civil Liberties 
its productivity. Manufacturing Union were among the speakers.. 
plants have incteased forty per The general secretary, Irene 
ContInued on v..l'e Fh'e Murray, explained the purpose. 
Miss Park Returns 
For. Visit to College 
Miss Marion EAoards Park re­
turned to the college on Friday for 
the first time since her retirement 
last year. Noting little cbaDge on 
the campus, she remarked, "I can 
only say that] am glad to tie back 
and glad to see the dogwood in 
bloom." 
Misll Park plans to stay at Bryn 
:Mawr until May 20. Her visit, 
she npGrta, has been cot sh�rt at 
both ends by her work on the 
Sc:holarship Committee. Cor the 
Council of seven coUeeea. She will 
attend the College Council for both 
the old end new councils on Thurs­
day evening. Looking forward 
particularly to the Faculty Party 
on Saturday, Miu Park hopes to 
see the new faculty children. She 
will complete her vlait with the 
meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the college, then on to the Bach 
FHtival at Bethlehem, Pa. 
Miu Park h.. been living in 
Plymouth, Maasaehueetta, doing 
volunteer work with the Price Con­
trol Clinic there, which ahe ftnds 
'intereatin, and amuling." The 
Fort"", article abe compared to 
the previoua one of 1935, calling 
thia April article an attempt to 
ahow "a kind of typical eollece." 
not iDvotved in � military train­
nc .. SmIth ';' k. 
and aims of U. S. S. A., which are 
to "promote international under­
standing and help.J\meriean youth 
to find its place in the war effort 
ContInued on J'age FIve 
Littlefield to Direct 
Junior Ballet Dances 
On Saturday, ?ltay 15, the Little­
field Junior Ballet will prescnt a 
benefit performance In Goodhart 
Han at 8 :30. The profits are to go 
to the Red CroP Juniors for their 
work with the Valley Forge Hos­
pital for service men. 
All the dance, are of rtllaa Doro­
thie Littlefield's creation, and ahe 
will direct the performance. The 
members of thia junior ballet are 
under nineteen years of age, and 
have been trained aince they were 
very young. They dance the clas­
sic ballet as well as the modern. 
l\t iss Littlefield trains the achool in 
Philadelphia, and her famoua pro­
fessional ballet has danced here 
and.abroad. 
The program is composed of 
three parts. 'the fint ia a danlcal 
number and it followed by • Rus­
sian one. �he finale is titled "A 
Tribute to our Allies." 
The Lower Merion H i,h School 
concert orebest.ra, directed by 
Bruce C. Beac.h, will putlclpate in 
the beneftt. It will play the PipM 
of Hamli" by Johnson, selection, 
from H. M. S. PiMfor. by Gilbert 
and Sullivan, aad "the p�,. 
0/ tA., Sardor from the C"�,, 
SUtdu by Ippolito...  .. 
• 
Franny lhatthai Defeats Isabelle Grant British Minister 
To If in Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament L 'k t F· t ' oo s 0 u ure 
Brytl 1I1awr, 1I1a1l f.-Franny 
Matthai; the new Middle-Atlantic 
S(ates Women's �Jntercollegiate 
Tennis Champion, won her title 
l([ter defeating Isabelle Grant, of 
Swarthmore, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. 
The match began carefully and 
slowly, both players keeping back 
from .the net. Franny took the 
first two games without losing a 
point to her opponent and it looked 
as though she would win very 
easily. But in the third game, Isa­
belle Grant came back .bowing the 
speed that up to this time she had 
lacked. Taking that game and the 
next two, she went on to win the 
first set. 
She continued to give ,tltl com- I D' , . W p.dUon ;n the .econd se', but was n ISCUSSm!! ar 
always on the detensive and never CJ 
again got control of the match. ---
Franny 10lt only three games in International Cooperation, 
�he final set. taking the last f�ur I Post. W at Planning In succession. Up to the last POint • 
she was still placing the ball just Vital Now 
where ahe wanted it, dropping 
'short shola over the net or smash- Goodhart, MOil /0. - Although 
ing them into the corners. Sbe the war is by no means over, .aid 
was accurate throughout the match Sir Gerald Campbell. we are now 
and showed good Corm as well as definitely on the offensive, and the 
winning performance. task of creating and effectin, the 
Other colleges competing 1110 the future world ill now In our hands. 
tournament, beside. Bryn Mawr Sir Gerald, �,itish Minister and 
and Swarthmore, were t Ie Univer- Special Aui.'!ant to the British 
sily oC Pennsylvania a � Drexel. I Ambassador to the Unltccl State., ______________ !... _________ + ___ gave the Marion Edwards Park 
lecture, A Briton Loeb Forward, Kraus, Frawley Tell Mond.y n;ght, Genn�ny wUi be 
., , R [' "'A· kept on the deCensive, he said, diJJ-
Hamilton to Discuss 
Perils of Industrial 
Diseases in Wartime 
Dr. Alice Hamilton, well-known 
authority on "industrial poisons," 
will speak on "Tlte Hazard, of 
Occupational Duea,e, in Wartime" 
on Thorsday, May 13, in the Art 
Lecture room at 7 :30 P. M. 
Dr. Hamilton was for years the 
Aaaociate Professor of [ndustrial 
Medicine at Harvard University 
School of Public Health. Later she 
core'gn e ,eJ ,mS l traded by worries and conjectures --- as to our next move, and they can 
DtantY1/, Mall 4.-"Young no longer have the upper hand over 
Americans will need more than I us. 
youth and vigour to be oC use in Their propaganda organization 
the pOlt-war world " emphasized I is the one real mschine lert in ac-. . ' . .  tion, Sir Gerald pointed out, but MISI Kraus In the dlllCuSSlon on it is an extremely elfective one. 
Po,t-War Recoft,tnfctioft and Re- The German short wave radio 
lief conducted by Mrs. Grant, Miss reaches many Bundisls in this 
Kraus and Miss Marguerite Fraw- country, rumor-spreaders, who 
ley of the American Friends' !ltart tall tales of our losses and 
Service Committee. Warning that our corruption. 
worked as a consultant w:th the there is no glamour in relicf work, 
Division of Labor Standards, Miss Kraus presented as a tre­
United States Department of La- mendous challenge the talk awalt­
bor, and the United States Health ing those who want to help in post-
Service. war reconlltruction. 
Rem'nd'r'g his audience that Hit­
ler always moves in the Spring, Sir 
Gerald pointed out that it will be 
impossible Cor Hiticr to advance 
Continued on P'le ,,'h" 
Dr. Hamilton's autobiography, As an Introduction to the discus-
"E:J:1J/oring the Dangero1f' TrwJu," sion Mrs. Grant said that the rel.ief 
recently appeared in the Atlantic work will fall into three parl!. A 
Group Urges Action 
On Hatch Resolution 
MOr/tlllv (December, 1942, to relatively brief period of First Aid -
March,1943). In the introduction Emergency work will be followed Common RooJJt, Mall 4.-The 
ahe writes, "1 aaw Europe at war, by n Rehabilitation and finally by contents and background of the 
I saw the result or the starvation a Reconstruction period. I Ball. Burton, Hatc:h, Hill Reaolu­
blockade of Germany and Austria, Miss Kraul stressed that except. tion were explained by Mrs. C�m� 
and the Quaker work of relief; [ in the early period there will be no eron and Mrs. Allen, In a meeting 
joined the League of Nations Com- place for people who are not to urge action on the resolution for 
mittee to fi,ht disease: went to trained in specific skills. The collaboration among the United 
visit Russia under Lenin; took part function oC each worker will have Nations for pos�war rec=onatruc­
in the Sacco-Vanzetti case; law to be defined. Some will be needed tion. Mr. Mackinnon discussed 
Germany under tli'e early months as directors, some as specialists, the public sentiment backing the 
of Hitler's rule, Germany and others to help the directors as resolution, and Rosalind Wright 
France during the 'Munich Be- heads of smaller unitS, and still urged students to expreu their 
traya!'." others to aplat in all three groups. support. The meeting was spon-
Her first impOrtant assignment Not only are skills important, aored by the Faculty Defense 
came when Governor Deneen in but also the ability to use them. GrouP. the Graduate Club, and the 
HUO appointed her to a commis- To be of real usc to the country in War AllianCi!. 
sion to inveltigate wheat lead poi- which we are working, we must I Collaboration Now soning in Illinois. Later she was not .wa�t to �uperimpose anything The esscntial th�ng in Illanning sent to Europe to attend the In- on It, inhabitants, but rather we post· war cOOllCrabon, said Mn.­
tel'national Congress of Occupa- must collaborate with them. To I Ca'meron, is the establi.hmenL of 
tiona 1 Accidents and Disease. One be avoided is duplication in any I moderate collaboration among the 
of two Abiericans at this Brussels work by the international imports- : United Nations dUring the war 
congress, she investigated what fl.on of skill. For unskilled work ' rather than n theoretically perfect 
other countries were doing about It is important to realize that. the I Cederation estab.lished later. The COntInued on Page Four ContInued on l'>age Six first bill. to-:ittempt to commit the 
., 1 .' l ..J ., h G Senate on the que,,;on 01 .n,lnter-L'aCU Iy lrLaypo e uancers, lYLOt er oose, 'nat;on.1 po);c. lorce, tile Burton· 
S 'l C t 'b t G 'MI t ] ' P  Hatch ro .. lut;on adv; ... that the a. ors, on TI u e a,e� / 0 un,or rom 
I 
United States and the other Uaited 
Nations meet to decide on and 
By Viraini. Ikll .. RHd, '44 motil and the blackbird. on the work out the nee.nary meaaure. 
The Junior Prom-delightful wing. The chairs, however, hadl Cor organiution 01 the United Na­
dance I-took place amidst deeid- no sooner arrived than the French tions as a unit. Emphasil i. laid 
edly appropriate weather last sailors llpotted them and laid seire .. on coordination of resources, eatab­
week,,-d. In .spite of vague fe�ra Why'the faculty finally arrived, ! Iishment of administration In Axl, that people might be &0 busy With there wa. the French navy com-I countries alter the war, rellel and 
papers and with tracking down fortably enaconced, while the cac-
I
' assistance to such countries. e.tab-
males to brine to the dance th.t ulty could choolle between atand- ContInued on P .... Four 
they would never get there, it waa in, and the hard-back chain 
I very well attehded. The dancers afalnst the wall. Engagements seemed to enjoy themselves thor- In the course of the evening !'tIr. Mary Small Kurtz, '44, to 
ouebly, as did the enthusiastic Nahm and Mr. Berry caught sight John Talcott Hough. 
gallery on the.balcony. There were of their maypole--of Faculty Show 
also spectators on the roof, we are Fame-in one corner and, drag- . M4TTUtges 
told, for an occasional gleeful ring Mr. Miller and Mr. Cates be- Nona Piwoaky, '45, to En� 
squeal and a "get a load oC tbis" hind them, they Itt in to maypole sign Harvey Levin, Lt. (J. 
announced them. ... to the boot'le-wool'le music which G.), U. S. N. R. 
At the outset there wall furor- prevaUed at the moment. Said Mr. Patricia Cutin, '46. to' 
no chain for the faculty. Thill Nahm, pantlnl' and hopelenly en- Ena:lgn David C. Acheson, 
waa quickly remedied by a larre tangled ia .tre&men, "It', rather U. S. N. R. 
force of renUemen wbo vaadalu.ed difficult at this tempo." Marian Logan, '44, to John 
Merion showcase of ita chain and Tbe Juaior Prom. we feel, ,hould Potts Wendal!, Lt. (J. G.), I triumphantly bore tb8fD off to the go down in the annat. of history U. S. N. R. gym. _ Witb their loot they set liP .. 0 .. eollere dance that actually Anne Aymer, '415, to John II small Imltatioo of tbe real thin&' had all the daneea promised on the Bullard, LL, U. S. A. r-ift a comer of the Mother Gooee pfOlTllDL And ooe extra. 
\ \ 
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Pd'� Two THE COu.EGE NEws 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
r' 
(Founded In 1914) 
I'ubll.hed weekly durin, tl'le College Y",at (uceptlng durlnr Thank.­
giving. Chrilima. and "Aller HolldaYI, and durin, examinatIon weeki) 
fn the Interel' or 8ryn Aiawr Colle,e Al the JoI.aulre Bulldlll", Wayne, 
Pa .. and Uryn l'olawr COllege. 
The Colle«e Newl II fully protected by COpyright. Nothln .. that apPeArl In It may be reprInted either wholly or In part without wrltlen 
p*rml •• lon or Ihe Edllor-In-Chlef, 
Editor;al BOdrd 
ELIZABETII WATKINS, '44, Editor-ill-Clt:iel 
ALISON MERRILL, '45, COPJI BARBARA HULL, '44, New. 
J£881E STONE, '44 MARY VIRGINIA MORE, '45, 
VIRCINIA BELLE REED, '44 
Editoridl S",O 
'PATRICIA PLATT, '45 
POLLY GRAIIAJo', '44 
FRANCES WATTS, '46 
MAKCAR£T MCEWAN, '46 
HILDRETIf DUNN, '44 
DoROTHY BRUCHHOLZ, '46 
ANNABEL WEIIRWEIN, 
APRIL OURSLER, '45 
SUSAN OULAHAN, '46 
PATRICIA REHRENS, '46 
RENEE SMALL, '46 
RUTH ALICE DAVIS, '44 
'45 
AII"ic Sport. Ca,·toon, 
New. 
POSY KENT, '45 CAROL BALLARD, '45 KATHRYN ANN EDWARDS, '45 
Business B.oard 
ELlZAS)''T1I ANN MERCER, '45, Bu.iJltl,. Manager 
JEANN&-AIARJE LEE, '45, Advertising iUanager 
NINA MONTGOMERY, '45, PromotiQlIANN GILLILAN, '46 
MILA ASHOntAN, '46 _ MARIE WASSERMAN, '46 
. ELIZABETII HOFFMANN, '46 
Subscription BOlJrd 
NASCY SCRIBNER. '44. ManaQer CHARLOTTE BINCER. '45 
EDITH DENT. '45, A,.'t MeulngeT ANN WILLIAMS. '45 
AUDREy SIMS, '44 ANN ·SHIPWAY, '44 
CHARLOTTE ZIMMERMAN, '45 ELIZA'BETH HORRAX, '46 
HARJI MALIK, '45 MARY LOUISE KARCIlER, '46 
• 
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 MAILING PRICE, $3.00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TI�tE 
·1 WOT NOT " 
"What do IIOU think of the tax 
plans irf Congress!" ill enough to 
strike terror and confusion in the 
stoutest heart, but a few brave 
minds. gave forth with revealing 
opinlans. Generally speaking, 
these thinkers approve of the 
Ruml plan, ar at least of pay-as­
you-go in principle, aJrd think that 
some such method is needed. They 
feel that almost any of the plan, 
Proposed�uld be adequate even· 
tually, a t a great deal of 
fuss is ing made about the tax 
problem in Congress. 
"Pay-as-you-go is the only prac­
tical compromise," stated one quite 
deftnit.ely. "Something haa to be 
done because they are dragging 
into the tax l1eld the low-income 
groups, which won't be able to pay 
unless it is made possible aome 
way. It doesn't matter what they 
do, but they had better do it 
quick." 
One admittedly confused French 
major who hal tried valiantly to 
wade through the various plans 
find., like 10 many of the rest of 
UI, that they don't make much 
senae. However, Ihe, too, favors 
pay·as-you-go, which ehe calla the 
"lazy "'I)proach." She objecbJ 
strongly to the "forgiving bunk," 
however, aa she feela they are not 
mluing a year of taxes. "They're 
going to get paid every year!" 
And that is another thing that 
bothera a number of people. 
A Rhoads scnlbr approves of 
pay-as-yoll-go, but thinks that the 
high brackets should not be fOf­
given. Th8:.t i8, "the people who 
have already saved the money for 
next year', taxes and also the 
people whose taxes will be lower 
this year than last, would be get­
ting out of things," She pointed 
out that she does not favor taxing 
for taxing's sake, but to prevent 
inftation which would follow if the 
money is spent. One unique form 
of reasoning holds that the people 
______________ Iwho were bright enough to save 
the money to pay last year's taxes 
would be too intelligent to (0 out 
and spend it, and inflation would in Print 
be prevented anyw,\y, This, in­
Bemelmanns' Autobiography deed, is a moot point. Others feel '-____________________________ '1 that the "capital' levies" part - Reveals Unique Spirit, added to the Ruml plan would take 
EllIered •• aecolld·cl ... matter at the "'ayne. Pa .• POll Omce 
u, S. S. A. Sparse Subtlety care of this anyway, 
Xcwspaper accounts of the United States tudent Assembly --- An anonynlous member of the 
were nOt \'cry encourabring to those who were hoping that this Speciillly Contributed faculty was approached with our . . I I  • .. hi ' f b d . f II d I 
by Ellen Hurimiln, '46 ". • d , orgamzatlon wou ( uc t e )aSIS or a roa unity 0 a un cr- , ., C th t'tl I L Y appa Ing questIOn an neat y 
f 
. n Spl e 0 e I e, Qve Oil, evaded with, "I maintain an open graduates for concrete win-the-war action. Reports rOIl1 returlung I LQve YOIt, I Love You, Ludwig I and vacant mind." But when delegates indicate that the oflewspapers brave very inaccurate accounts Bemelmanns' new book is one of pressed further, he admitted that of the conferencc; these dclt:bf3tes do admit, however, that most of the most rei'reshingly innocent. in he has violent opinions, and he 
the time was consumed by unconstruoive arguments over the qUCS- 1 many years. Chapter Two begms, bewailed the fact that they don't . f .. . f C . d d . I "She came over into my bed and ...... t h' Co h tlon 0 the participation 0 omlllUnist un ergra uatcs In t 1 C , 'd h h bl d h d all..... IS ngressman muc . I al er as - on e ea on my new Some feel that the whole tax asscmbly. pa,'amas . . .  " but, as the lady in question Is "infinitely dull" or \\'e bclic\'c that it was very unfortunate that the conference 
I 
question is the author's small impossibly intricate. One points 
spent so much of its limited time on this rather disruptive question d.aughter, even this is not ques- out thnt as we've already started 
when there was so much essential work to be done toward winning tlOnuble. paying last year's taxes and a . . . . . Written with subtlety verging 't h . ht be d'm , B thc war' nnd laYlllg the baSIS for Ul1Itccl. progressIve student actIon on the sparse the stories deal with 
"WI c now mIg I cu t, ut 
. I . I I I I ' the prize remark was loftily made in Ihe pOM-wnr period. l\"c\!erthelt:ss. lUrle( )Clleat 1 t 1e newspaper that forgotten time when one in the library: "I ignore taxa­inaccuracies and distortions. there was evidence of some construc- could go to Europe in the bridal tion." How beautifully simple! 
ti\'c work. The resolutions passed on both foreibrtl and domestic suite of the Normandie, live at the 11---------------, 
p'olic)' demonstrated that all the delegates were united in their desire Ritz in Paris, and take long ram- C. � I .  • � .  • •  1 hUng motor trips to famous I l (or lIlore vIgorous and cMar-cut antl-J·aSClSt. action 111 the.. conduct chalets. Bemelmanns was a man urren lien � of the war. Delegates report that there was also considerable dis- with money to burn, and he burned 
cllssioll of mcthods of campus activity to rally support for the it in the most profitable manner. Com.tnort. Room., May H.-The 
U. S. S. A. He adopted a small slum child and establishment of the Petain re-
, 
,_0' 
, Opinion 
Reports of Human Intere5t 
Recommended by Student 
To Enliven News 
• 
,Friday, April 30, 
To the Editor of the New.: 
The Ne1v, has correctly and re­
peatedly stated in its editorials 
that the Sryn Mawr campus is 
suffering from a permanent and 
mortal case of inertia, and, on the 
whole, the New. has succeeded In 
remainJ,ng the most alive organ on 
the campus. Which is not saying 
much. The New. can and should 
do much more than it is doing to 
express the attitude. and life of the 
572 (!) girls here in college, and 
I, for one, should like to see it 
done. 
In the first place, the editor 
seems to be trying to pattern the 
paper alter the New York Timet­
staid,' conservative, acaurat., and 
informative. That is a worthy 
newspaper aim. But a college 
paper must be mQre than that, 
College girls, even Bryn Mawr 
girls, are not so thoroughly intel­
lectual that they must rely solely 
on a sporadic Wits End to liven 
their "representative" sheet. 
Amusing, interesting, human in­
terest stories do happen on cam­
pus, even if the Netv, Board 
seems t.o be somewhat unable to 
recognize them as such. A lecture, 
such as that of the other night, 
should, agreed, be reported as a 
straight news story. as this issue 
of the News is ('Ioing, but there 
was more to the Frost evening 
than the word for word transla­
tion of what few concrete things 
he did say. The audience knew it, 
and the New. reporters knew it­
and the same is true of most of the 
things happening around campus. 
If it were only possible to put a 
little human interest of any sort, 
a little more deviation from the 
hide-bound rules of TimesiaR re· 
porting, the Nfnua would easily 
succeed in overcoming a large part 
of the inertia in their readers. 
'Ih.e editors are to be com­
mended for their abandonnlent 01 
the nonsensical features about 
squirrels on the front lawn and 
other such airy space-l1l1ers, and­
the lack of time available is cer­
tainly to be taken into account, 
but I feel that with such a large 
statl' and a slightly proportional 
amount of ingenuity, much more 
can be done. 
Yours truly, 
A SOPIIOMORE. 
For these reaSOIlS we think the U, S. S. A. has a solid basis on 
which to grow a.nd to work. \Ve hope that college newspapers all 
over the country will be able to present a clearer picture of the 
conference than the large commercial press did. I f undergraduates 
are aware of thc progress made at the weekend conference and of 
the greater potcntialities of the conference, we think U. S. S. A. 
can dc\'c\0p into a significant nationwide orgaJ.lization with �rl1l 
roots in many local campuses. 
B2 H2 
considered bringing him up in the gime in Vichy and French West 
lap of luxury until he realized that Africa following the fall of France, 
the boy was quietly making off and the de Gaulle-Giraud contro­
with the vintage champagne. For v'ersy were discussed in the light 
his daughter's companion, he en- of three recent news articles by 
gaged a hungry-looking dope-ped- Madge Only at Current Events. 
dler, "1st master of the art of The first was a letter to The New 
pickpocketing, who became so at- York Tim�;from Camille Chau­
tached to Semelmanns that he re- temps, the second, the report af 
T. C. Wasson, tarmer Amerieanl -------------­
Consul at Dakar, and the last, the government in French West Africa 
Darlan message. under the governor general, Pierre 
turned his employer's watch with­
out being asked . He found the 
perfect valet In a small toWI) to 
which the man had fled from Chautemps wrote to explain an Boisson, is controlled by n German \\,it�l the excuse that they do not wish to disrupt legislation Devil's bland; he investigated the interview given by Paul Vieno� in political mission and that the Ger­
with the question of post-war rec nstruction until more vital war �hrunken �uman Head business London in June, 19(0. Petain, Miss mans are using Dakar as a sub­
problems have been settled, Congress has delayed action on setting In the tr�plcs, and1'earned to tell Daly said, had consented to trans- marine base. Wasson had the tree 
f r . 1'1' I I '  t' . f counterfeit from the McCoy, He fer part of his government to run of French West Africa and up pr0l,,'l'ams or post-war po ICICS. us (e ay1l1g ac lOll IS a re- j let his daughter design her own North Africa when he realized that he says that it is not being used ....-cJlIcnt device of Congress to kill disliked bills. Such is their present clothes and suffered with her it was in danger 'Of losing all of by the Germans ae a base. Ac­
atfitude toward the Ball, Burton. Hatch and Hill resolution which through all the horrors of a sum- its freedom of discussion due to cording t.o Was8()n, Boisson is a 
de'lnands immediate action on post-war planning and coordination mer camp. the German advance on Bordeaux . Petainist but against collaboration. 
of Vnitetl �ations for the winning of the war. The book is full of humor-real He wanted to delegate Chaulemps Miss Daly feele that "an afficial humor, rich and quiet and memor- to North Africa but beeause of the who has maintained allegiance to Long one of the most "ital prpblems of the war has been the able. Bemelmanns is funny be- opposition of Weygand, Bouthillier Petain is not, ipso facto, a traitor." 
lack of complcte unity among the L'nited Nations. It is evident cause of his eye for the amusing and Baudoin, othera were to go A reconciliation had been planned 
-;� absence of a Russian reprcr.entati\,e at the meeting of and the poker face with which he to Morocco inslead. Darlan ar- between Giraud and de Gaulle in 
Churchrn and-Roosevelt in Africa. in the undetermined position of I recounts it. Swift-moving and ranged for a ship and an escort North Africa but de Gaulle re­
China in internatio�al con ferences. Poland and Russia's recent d iS_ I
��lIOrb
y
ing from. start to
k c
fin
,
ish� 1 but Laval ia blamed fortne f1l1l-�
.I.
�ed a message saying that the 
• • ---:--- . !J(.I VI! (m, eta., IS s wor 0 astmg ute of the plan to succeed. Bou- military situation was too critical at agreement lI1(ilcatcd that HItler fully realizes that the accord be- charm', not Co, the newness of it th"  d R d' k h '  d th d . I ler an -;;au 0111 are nown to t at tIme an at a emonatratlon tween snl.1.lIer Allied countries and Russia might be vulnerable to or even for the laughs, but because be definitely 1n favor of collabora- by the people was feared. This 
propaganda. ' In the ulti�ate im'asion of Europe. it is of prime It. has a spirit of its own and a deft· tion with Germany, message is allegedly from Murphy 
importancc that diplomatic rifts do not affect the coordination of nlte documentary value-plus the Wasson's report is very interest- and Catrou.x. Girau�and de Gaulle 
) 
. ' beguiling personality of a rare and ing, since people in this country disagree on how the t-rench people t lC arnues. 
_w_ o_n_d _e�'C_ u_' m_._n_. _______ �.n� d:...:i� n�E:...: ng�'=.= n=d�C� ee:.::.' �t� h=. t:...:th� e:...:V�i=, h:::y should be represented now, but \"ith the success-in North ACrka Jlnd the subsequent threat of agree that after the war the French 
invasion, it is evident that arrangrln.ent,s for c1o�r understanding resolution is a hi-partisan measure, its passage will mean �13t the people should choose the kind of 
must be made by the United Nation ·mmediately. Among the United States is unified in its approval of its:aimsrand methods. government they want. .., 
measures taken towards that goal in the tlQ.ited States, the B2 H2 This fact. and the position that the United States will hold in the The Darlan message to the 
resolution is the most promising. Not only dots it provide for the organization of the United Nations, will decrease the fear th t the United Nations atated that he was - collaborating with the Germ&n' full coordination of countries to win the war, but. also gives them oc:her nations have of the United States failing to take its place in dnly. under protest. Be pointed assurance of the United States' policies. One of the main handicaps post-war international organization as it did after the last war. out that collaboration is nothing 
in the presmt relations between the Unitt<! 'Nations is the lack of The necessary unity and planning can be attained by getting but an insult to the Frenchmen 
faith in each other's statements and moves, The comm'itmmt of the B2 HZ resolution out of committee and up before the Senate subjected to it. French and Am�ri­
each nation to a world court, police fora: and adminiJtration of the now. At present no action is being taken by the Foreign Relations cana who commented on the artIcle .. printed in COln/l&Opolita. rtner· poIl·war world will give. the- Uaited NatioN tnOI'e UIUI'aDCe that Committee. Public pTCssure must be exerted to make the Senate ally &&'tee that the statement i. 
they ..., 011 fighti", lor the ..... thiac in the ___ , �!he raIUe that the ... jority wants action. bypocritical, 
, 
• 
1 , 
Penn Baseball Team 
Downed by Owls, 22-6 
BrJm Ma�r. May 8.-0y limit.­
ing Penn to six hits and I)ulling 
off two speeLacular double plays, 
Bryn Mawr t.rounced the Blue nnd 
Red team, 22:6. 
The Owlll not only showed mag­
nificent teamwork o!) the Held, but 
proved �ually effective in the hit­
ting de'llartment. They kept bat­
ting the ball out of the infield all 
afternoon and, with Lucy Mott 
leading the barrage with three for 
five, c611eded fourteen hit, off the 
Penn moundsmen. 
The first double play by the 
Owls came in the third inning with 
two on and one out. Evaline Hiu 
caught a high fly in left field and 
then nailetl the Penn runner at 
third with a beautiful throw to the 
bag. In the fourth the Owl, put 
on a repeat performance, thia time 
starting the play from ahort cen­
ter fielJ and catching the runner 
at second. 
The Owl. op"ened the fint inning 
coming to the plate twelve times. 
In the field they set Penn down in 
order. Pat Franck made the final 
out of the inning with the best 
catch of the game, 
Bryn Mawr lib r h IKl a 
SCribner. c. 1.1...... � % I Z 
, 
Honor 
Marie Wasscrman, '46, 
has been elected to the Ex­
ecutive Board of the United 
StaLes Students' ASIWmbly; 
of which she was on the Pre­
siding Committee. She is a 
member of the International 
.Relationa Club, the Indus­
trial Committee, and is a 
hall representative to the 
Alliance and a member of 
the New,. 
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Farm Unit Members 
Appeal for Workers Soda Jerks! Calling all soda jerkcril 
Volunteer. arc needed t.o run 
Pagl! Th,u 
I Maids' Chorus Plans 
First Public Concert 
ConU/wlt Room., May 5. -The the soda fountuin for the Th TI ' I' Ch i C CSIPO mn orUI, com� chance to experiente the pride or week between comprchen- I posed or the nH,ids and porters pt a good harvest, fine l)hY8ical con- aivel and graduation. Any- I the college. ,viii Ilrellel1t • concert dition and farm life in general, one interested should sec in Goodhart on Monda)', !\lay 17, was offered to Bryn Mawr studenta Ann Fitzgibbons. Rocketel- I at 8 :30;fl. M. Making ita first ap-last week. Mns. Washburn, of the ler, or Jean Franklin, Pern' pearance in Ilublie. the group wa. Farm for Freedom Movement In West. • 
I
lorgllnizcd thill yellr and ia.directed New York, Miss Pells, reiln'!8Cnt�J. __ __ ________ --J by Mr. Colos T. Noy'lcs. Miss Mur� ing the United States Bonrd of peeling I)()tntocs, canning, or rcru• jode Paddock of the. Ilaldwin Agriculture, and Betty Szold , u,' Inr cleuning. The housing i8 aim! School ..... ill be the chorus Ilccom­'--------------'Imcmher of the Volunteer Land 1)le, Mrs. Washburn staled. Tour- pianist. Mr. Joscllh Lockett is the Rev. Hart to Deliver Corps, explained how these volun- ist camps, exnmined by the Boards director's accompanist. teer groups alford lIuch OI)I)(lrtuni- of Sanitation and Health, nrc usu- Officen o( the chorus nrc: Graduation Sermon tiell and also I)rovide hired help tor ally tnken over by the group. The Edmundll, Ilrellidenti Alice the farmers through volunteer cf- food is planned by n dietilitUl. 1.:01111nuc.d 011 I'RI;I! f.'our 
Pearl 
Juck-
The Right Reverend Oliver James 
Hart, at I)resent Bishop Co-udjutor 
of Pennsylvania, will speak at the 
Racealaureate serviccs 011 June 6. 
As Miss McBride is to IIpcak at 
commencement this year, Bryn 
Mawr will have both II. Ilew l)resi­
dent aJld a new bishop otncintillg 
for the class ot 1043. 
The Right Reverend Hart was 
born in 1802. His active career 
includes scrvice as chaplain in 
World War One and in World War 
Two. He was rector of Trinity 
Church in Boston from 1034 to 
1940. In that year he left to join 
the armed forces with which he 
Cous of high school "lid college. Picnics, local explor ... , U onll and Ii=============;, Oil18 all over the country" I cnurch meetings provide recreatiOIl The Farm (or Freedom Move- (rOm the cight hour daYIl of heavy I Illent. Mrs. Washburn Mid, was work. The workers arc dh'ided begun last year when desperate into ,.groUPII of fifty, with tw� su­Columbin County farmers in New pervisors for each group. The York begged for hircd hclp to save worker may come for a two-week the crops. In the Ilt"ellcnt set-up, period, but the Movement lU"cfcrs each worker, before entering, pays th:l.t she farm for B month. $10 for her room and board. She 
will supposedly earn back -. this The Volunteer Land Corps, on 
amount and II. few extra dollnrs. contrary, is n. fuliltulllmer job, Betty Szold emphasized. The hil'cd Wiih trnllsportation provided 
her. she is pftid by t.he piecework I nan,", work (or the most Ilart 011 
The HaJldicraft 
ShOll 
Exhibit 0/ Water Colors 
V iclory Gardtn Aprons, 
Glovesl Baskets 
New Gulph and Avon 
Haverford 
Rd" 
(anns ill VermOllt 1I.!ld New nnd goes out to and cornell back 1���L '�"�"�h�,";';d�o� .. �r�. '�' �',�'";"�'����;;;;;;;;;�;;;� from the farm every day. Some-times the workers do regular house­work on the farms ... t 35c an hour, MCllltoah. III . . . . . • .  5 I � 7 I had been serving until his recent l-lita, If . . . . • •  "'..... , I I I I appointment. Now, a8 Bishop Co- A 'It H t' It Mou. 3b. C . . • • . . . . .  5 3 3 J 0 gncu ure or leu ure lIall. !b . . .. . ... . . .. : 3 I 0 1 adjulor of Pennsylvania, he will -
lIedge. !b .. . . . .. .. .  2! 1 t I 0 succeed the Right Reverend Fran- SUMMER TRAINlNG COURSE Franck, ct. Id....... 3 2 0 4 0 . B' h f i G / F II ' d GtmdcrllOn, l1li • • • • • •  l! 4 I 1 1I cis Marion TaItt a8 18 op 0 roup - U lillie stu Y Ilrogram 
Buchllllllll,.P . . . . • . .  ! 1 1 1 0 Pennsylvania on his retirement Group 2-Work..study program • lIoralC. Db . ........ . Z I � I) 0 this fall. Also, I-year course in Agriculture .I"'otter, rf .. .... . . . . 2 21 I 0 I for posL--war reconstruction, and a Shipway. d .. .. . . . .  ! 1 ! 0 0 2-year diploma course. Write for Brooks, rt . . . . . . . . . •  I 0 I) 0 0 catalog, Box A Q . 
Penn 
Gonells. P. C • . . . . . .  
Boyd. c, If ... , . . . .  . 
O\lthrte. lb ........ . 
I ,!b ... ' "  .. . 
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SCHOOL 0/ HORTICULTURE 
/0' WOMEN 
Ambler, Pa. 
Aw come 011-
INN 
• IN T�E NAVY they say: 
"BUBBLES IN THE TANK" 
for ideas 
• 
"JACK O'TH. DUST" 
for man in charge of store-room 
I 
STICK TO 
CAMELS! THAT 
EXTRA MILDNESS 
AND FUll FLAVOR 
GET TOP RATING 
WITH ME! 
-DOG IT DOWN" 
for tie it down 
"CAMEL" 
for the favorite cigarette 
with men in the Navy 
, 
WIth mill In the MaWJ, 
Coast Gul'll, Anny, and 
Marin ... the !RorIte 
ciprette Is ea ... . 
III"sed on actlllll ...  . 
recordl I. c..t_ 
and Pest Exc ... .... ' 
-, N THE -ZONE 
-where cigarette. 
are Judged 
The ''T.ZONI''-Tare and Throat-is me provina 
ground lor cipntt .. , Only ,0'" lOS .. and Ihroat 
caD decide which cigarem: tasteS ben w you. _ � 
&ad bow it aft"eca youe thtoaL Foc yOW" taste aod 
throec ale abtoIucely iodividual to 10fL Bued oe. 
the experieoce of millioas of � we � 
Camels "iII"';l 7O'J< "T"zo,r .. .  "T.-
• 
- . 
Movies Picture Life 
In Ecuador, Yucatan 
• 
\ 
I 
, 
, 
niB COLLEGE NBWS 
Farm Unit Members Quizzed Professors, 
Appeal for Workers Ad Libs Enliven WHAV -- , 
. �  
Hamilton to. Discu .. 
Perils of Disease 
Continued rrom Page Three COntinued from P .... On. 
• 
1'AR AWANCE 
M .... ic Room. Mo,lI 5.-A movie Hampshire. The: pay i. $25, Out 01 the welter of profeslOriai controlling lead poilOning. The Civilian Defense Office is 
of Eeuadot, thowing itt cities and minimum for a month, and $35 voice. Monday night, came the Receiving her M.D. at th<J sending out a call for lummer vot.. 
farm. and its relation to the veteran •. The girl. must be ft[8t quiz show on WHAV. Styled veraity of Mic.hil'on, Dr. B •• mill4>n ! unteera 1.9 help with airplane plot-
United State •• wa. given by and muat realize that they j, Addled Wits, or Some Informa- did graduate'work In Germany ting at Information center. Spanish ' Club 1a,t Wednesday. ! h'elp,inlr because of a vital need tlon" by Mr. Weiss. master of cere- at John.-Hopkln.. She worked throughout the country. Vol un-Two ,horter movie, a«ompanied for their own moniea, the program was given the Hull HOUle with Jane teera are needed to relieve people 
it on Yucatan and Ita hemp pro- Square danc" featuring mOlt punch by Mr. Herben, an- Florence Kelley, and Julia La- who bave been doing this work aU 
duetlon, and the dtles of Monte- and violins" help keep nounced aa an authority on Med- throp. Drawn into the peace move- winter. The plotters move Hags video and Buenoa Ainl.. A com- farmerettea happy. Sponsored by ieval Armour. Mr. Watson and ment after the last war by Jane along a board to trace the co.urse roentator described the countries Dorothy Thompaon, workers pub- Mr. POlt, of Haverford, completed Addams' inHuence, she helped in of planes, answer phone caUa giv-
and their inhabitants, and told of Ush"a weekly paper, the Volunteer. board of experts. the efforts to reconstrurt Europe ing the politlon of planes, caU the their modern activities with spe- Placrment Service When asked to give the correct ,fter the Armiatlce. air-fields to aak that planea be sent 
clal emphasla on the development Mias Petti explained the govern- tlt.le that went with the aub.title, I -------------- up, or ring the alert. of products needed by other ment-organized Farm Placement "Where is Francis!" Mr. Herben two out of three quotationa from Volunteera will be aaked to de­nation.. Service. The advantage ot the remarked, "Where, indeed." Find- his own book. Mr. Watson's deft- vote four hours every other day Much of Ecuador'a financing ia government service ia the certainty ing himself unable to anawer the nition ot water line ia the line and every other weekend. Thoae 
done by the United Statu, which of being sent where the need i. queation, Mr. Herben quipped, I'U found in the bath tub on Saturday who are intereated are asked to get wiahea to aetI ita agriculture devel- the greatest. The .tudentl' war you're going to continue in my pro- night. The true e1aim to have in touch with their loeal Civilian . oped. North America haa aupplied work, laid Mias Petta, ia their col- fenlon, I'm going to charge tu- aaked an unanswera�le queation Defense Volunteer Office or get ap­equipment and instructors for lege work, but farm work in torial ratea." The queation waa belonga to three senio" who won- plication blanks from Miu King in South American achoola, and con- aummer will only make the .tu,dent !muffed and the winner announ&d dered what the Chaucer question the Office of the Bureau of Recom. 
tributed to the building of roach more 8t for her winter job. as Hildreth Dllnn. "Wait until would be on the Comprehensivea. mendations. 
and betterment of machinery. The Philadelphia Service ia Wednesday, Miaa Dunn," aaid &lr. Mr. Herben's remark was, "Every • __ oc __________ • 
United Statea haa agreed to ahare in two branchea. At Herben. man haa hia price." 
her Navy with Ecuador in the New Jersey. on a 30,000 acre Chris Cobb's question, on what 
event that the other'a long coaat- 1000 new barrack! have been placea ahould a woman wear 
line, not far from Panama, ahould up for student help. The
,
�
�:�; I���j�l�ree�ei:iv:.:d the reply, "Good be attacked. There was al80 an are' 50c per hour. The cropa ' while Mr. Wataon appeal from Arroyo del Rio, Presl- at thia camp go directly to the places were dent of Ecuador'a republic, for armed forcea. It also haa taken further cooperation. over camplI, Girl Scout and otl".�, I Yucatan ia chieRy known for ita and converted them for the use production of chicle, and the hemp workers. A plea haa been 
from which our rope la made. AI- for counselon tor these eampa. 
though life in thia Mexican prov- course for interested college 
inee ia simple and seIt-sufficient, dents ia now in progreaa in Phila'1I 
it haa been forced to adapt ita delphia and a aecond will be given a�iculture to the needs of more when more apply. 
advanced countriea, and in conse- All apeaken atre!l8ed the ,quence. ita .tsndard. of living are that these are patriotie war riaing. 
Reel, also were .hown of Buenoa not just aummer vacationa, the work ia hard and long and 
��u��:eaA:ec::tt��·'a�a:gCe:I�::i pay small. The need for worken pay amall. modern cit.y, aa well as Monte-
video, Uruguay'a chief playground ------­
in a country otherwise devoted to Maids' Chorus Plans 
eattle ral.lng. First Public 
MEBT AT THE GREEK'S 
T lUI, Sandwichcs 
Rc/rcs!mcn,. 
Lunchcs - Dinnu 
Not Rationed 
HUARACHES 
MEXICAN SHOP 
69 St. Jama Place 
r 
Ardmc:fre, Pa. 
Group Urges Action 
On Hatch Resolution 
Continued from Page Three 
IOn, vice-preaident; Amy Harper, 
aecretary; Mainer McCrae, aaaist­
ant aeeretaiy ; Elizabeth Jonea, 
treasurer ; Cynthia Quivirs, libra­
rian; Genevieve Waabington, .s­
aistant librarian, and Louise Jonea, 
c.haplain. Other members of the 
chorus are : Annie Lee, Mable "Roaa, 
Bernice Miller, Lillie M. Carlos, 
Evelyn Price. Minnie Newton, 
Margaret Booker, Evelyn John.on, 
Ethel Willia, and Lena Derrieott. 
Food for the Weary 
Continued trom P .. e One 
lI.hment ot arbitration eentera for 
the diaputea of aU nationa, and the 
orranlution of a military force 
.monl' all nation.. The main im­
portanee of the bill lie! in ita deft­
niteneu, it. all�neompasaing con­
siderations, and it.. bi.partiaanahip. 
Although there i. now a pooling 
of economic reaouree. among the 
United Nationa, and although mil­
itary cooperation haa been utah­
)jahed In a very real degree, the 
general machinery tor cooperation 
among the United Nations is very 
poor, Mra. Cameron atated. The 
existing agnementa make no con­
erete proviaion for the continua-
. tlon after the war of even auch 
mIHtary and economic cooperation 
aa now exl.la. Technical conler­
encea have been held to consider 
particular difficulties, ahe said, but 
there has been no definite consider­
ation of such problema as the lim­
itation of aational aoverelgnty, 
and the neeeasity of .ome kind of 
military force for the prevention 
of future aureaaion. 
Bill fti-Partisan 
Explaining the backJ'l'Ound oC 
the resolution, Mrs. Allen, of the 
The program will include : 
p"rt 1 
, 
A. The Woodlandl Are All Turnln .. 
Clu.lave Preaeel 
B. The Five Orenadlerl . .  R. Schumann 
" 
In Queata Tomb ... . . . . . .  � ,!/O<l!l,,,,. 
In felice! E Tuo Credevl,( 
Fronl .. Ernanl" . . . . . . . • . . . . .  Q. 
III 
A. Sacremenl . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ... D.,ml' 
D. BedOUin LovJ SOliII' 
Q. 
w. 
C;;���,;;::� I C. Cailiain MM • . . .  Wilfred S / PI�t 2 
A. Almighty Cod . . . . . . . .  Thomas 
B. Bow Do�'n Thine Ear 
Anton Arenaky 
C. Comrort. 0 Lord. the Soul 
William Crotch 
" 
A. Borll ot My Pain. arfd ." hh,. 
O. Dear lAnd of Home . •  Jean Bib,.,,", I 
111 
A. My Lord Whit I 
B. Nobody Know • . . . . . . • • • .  
graduate .chool, pointed out the no long-range plan similar to the 
importance of the bl-partlsan bac.k- Nuis', and our plan muat then be 
tng of the bill. Mr. Ball and Mr. developed as definite peace. 
Burton, Republicana, and Mr. based on our war aims . ..  Thia may 
Bat:c.h and Mr. Hili, Demoerata, help ua, Dr. Mackinnon 
were intentionally ehosen, she aaid, avoid the tatal sense of rellet 
by a larcer group of plannen, in the war, which would lead UI 
order to preaent to the public a relapse again into the complacency 
bill as un politically minded II poa- of iaolatlonism. 
sible. It Is partieularly important Emphaaizing the feet that 
that the foreign polley of the ia a ConiP'UBional reaolve and 
United Statea does not become a merely a theoretical problem, 
political queation beeauae the pee- alind Wright urged all .... dentl. ! 
pie may become di.traeted from and faculty to write to their Con-
their ftSl aima. aDd may not be , greumen. "In a demoeraey, .. ree­fairly repl'bent.ecL ment it not _ntlal but p'"a.rtic.i-
ClthlC flldl fl'Odl reeent POlla. pation la." ahe said. 
1 111'. lIaddnaoa, profeuor of pay. 
cMoloc1. back. u, Jln. AUeIl'a .. -. 't� tIM A ... rie •• -B Rate - Marcel pie WON ..... hoil tIM bill. • c::... ...... out that the ...  ee of frnacll H.mIraur 
at 
• 
The Soda Fountain 
• 
• 
Buy War Bonds ! ! 
• 
• • 
," 
• 
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WHAV 
Thurlday. Ma)'�13 7:10 !:hokel Tours the Battle­
front. Jackpot QloIelltlon. 
I Stage Fright, Roast Beef, Maze-like Kitchen 
Contribute to Excitement of Inn Waitress 
(f ...... 
Hanson Stresses Use of 
Resources in Pre'Yention 
, 
Final Marl .. 
Students are reminded that 
,, - only the memberc of the 
7:d Raymond Scott Itecord .. 
1:00 Walll Time. 
1:10 Drama. Parla �olr. 
8:00 l.<e Jaaa BOI. 
tI ;'0 Hecord Sealon. 
Monday, May 11 1:'0 Debate. War MarrlakeM. 
':'0 Sport •• Ha" ertord Sport •. 
1:45 Dinner l'iIu,lc. 
':00 A Man Ilnd lit. MUllc . . 
10:00 Ikmrd of };xpertll. 
Welllll. H erb.n,- WAI�n. POlit. Tuesd.y M'r.- f7 . 
7:10 'Vorll :elghbor •. lndlM : 
HarJI Mflllk. 8:15 Aunt AII'1I Bedttme 8to· 
rlu. 
1:10 Record Album. Beetho­
"en'" Ninth Symphony. 
10:00 Ollbert and SuHlvan. Wtdn .. d.y. May 1. 
7:30 8porlll. 
7 �6 "HorleM of People. 
1:00 She lIad to 00 Ill1d Lole 
It al the Alltor. 
8'30 Meet the Fllcult}·. BrYII 
Mawr J''1leul!Y4 9:00 Short Sloriel. 
9:10 lteeord 8elllllon. 
Thur.day. May 20 
7:30 Stokell TouT'll the Ballle_ 
tronl. 7:45 Irllh Tunell. 
1 00 Wain Time. 
1'30 J)nuna. "Murder Among 
the PllyehoJotthJlII.·· 
9:00 Le Jazz 1101. 
1:10 Record Seilion. 
)0:16 J'hllly "'rollel. 
Entertainment for T. 
By Pltnci. Platt, '4' 
There are moments when 
Inn resemblea a madhouse. 
'he 
I 
speak from bitter experience. Two 
weeks ago this pioneer student 
waitress, baffled 88 to what the 
proper unifonn should 'be, 8el of!' 
to the pet resort of idle hours. 
Opening the door that leads to 
hnmburgera and pecan buna is nn 
experience in more than one sense. 
To elaborate : if a well.wishing 
waitress turns up bright and 
cheery of a Sunday noon the firat 
thing that happens is that she II 
invited to sit down. Roast beef! 
Butter? We thought this was jUlt 
I bait. but found that it was neces­sary reinloreement. The terror of tacing your first. customer is overwhelming. The 
: weak smile, the shaking hand and 
epilling water.pitcher are primary 
symptoms. Secondary ones are 
------
, i 1ack of coordination and a tendency 
Brit;sh Minister Looks to to run into things. Feeling like a 
Fulure in Discussing War 
Continued from PAge One 
this 81lring, and that the next real 
coup will necessarily be made by 
U. S. S. A. Formulates 
Constillliion, Policy 
Cbnlillued from PPife Ol1e 
US. Our bombing raids are already and in the building of a better 
having their effect on the German world." 
people, and their morale is 6uf- Saturday afternoon Mrs. Roose­
fering greatly. The emphasis in velt and James Carey addressed 
the conference. They both emphn­
Goebbels' speeches has changed sized the part an organization such 
from "strength through joy" to as the U. S. S. A. can play in 0 
"strength through fear." The Ger- democracy. Mrs. Roosevelt said 
man people are prepared for a that the principal function of a 
long struggle. student movement is to give youth 
According to recent Axis publi- practice in the working of democ­
cations, the welfare of the civilians racy. "Students in a youth orgnn­
haa become of great strategic and ization must be honest and open in 
political importance to German of- their dealings with each other; the 
ficials. Certain luxuries are now danger lies in groups which con­
considered essential for civilians, ceal their true intents and pur­
said Sir Gerald, and almost equal poses." Mr. Carey said that the 
in importance to armaments for U. S. S. A. has a great opportunity 
the soldiers. But, he emphasized, to develop an organization through 
Germany is still strong and must which youth can express itself, and 
not be underestimated. There is concluded that "Democracy is tur­
a long, hard fight ahead of them, bulent, not peaceful. We may ac-
and ahead of us. cept the statement of a problem 
Bette.r World but we must work out our own 
The.. sloean ot the- laRt- war was I s?lution. h
Il
i 
we I
h
ay do
h
wn any n:ae-
"Never again," and in th:s war tlona.
ry p 1 asap y� � e orgamza­
such a slogan is even more impor- tion IS bound to fall. 
tant. It is up to the younger gen- Partisan Groups 
eration to fight for and create a A question period followed the 
better world where there can be two speeches. Mrs. Roosevelt was 
no more war. The movies and the asked just what group she referred 
radio, contemporaries of this to as concealing its purposes. Re­
younger generation, have great plying with a brief description of 
possibilities in influencing the her experience with the American 
world as a whole . .  Using his work Youth Congress, she said that 
in Abyssinia as an example, Sir " The Young Communist League ill 
Gerald showed how foreign, back- impossible to work with because 
ward countries are on its absolute unanimity coupled 
such saurees for their with abrupt, unpredict.able changes 
of their so-called allies. in policy, make it undependable. 
become a "weapon of A democratic youth organization 
death" in Nazi-ruled countries, needs for its very existence per-
it may have as great a role in sons af widely varying views, but 
civilized world. it cannot survive the kind of split 
We must learn, Sir Gerald which occurs when the young Com-
through these medlum�' to "neigh- munists, as a body, completely re-
bor" each other. Cooperation verse their policy overnight. A 
tween Englal)d and America good illustration al this took pJace 
all the little' countries ot the world at the time of the German invasion 
is essential for the prevention of Russia." 
war. America has always been a The most impo�nt �s.ion took 
land of pioneers and they must place on Sunday when- the com­
be pioneers now in creating the millees made their repon.. The 
necessary widespread feeling of new constitution was presented 
dual loyalty "to your country and and discussed, article by articJe. 
to the world as a whole." Lawrence Harris at City College 
This Is the time to prepare for New York, proposed an amend­
the battle ot the peace, Sir Gerald ment which would have allowed 
stated, and we must make ready to an�' vartisan political group to be 
fight the general mental disillu- chartered as a chapter of U. S. S. 
sianmcnt that always follaws war. A. An amendment to hia amend­
We must elltablillh security before ment was proposed to exclude 
commercial sYlltems can be set UP. Fascist and Communist groups. 
for we will have to meet The resulting di8(:ussion took up 
and hunger and mass feelings a major part or the afternoon. 
revenge. It will be an era at Although there waa a general de-
teresting but difficult" sire to be fair to individual Com-
aiming at a neceSSAry munist students, there was at the 
from bias and Irom ignorant same time a fear that il grollp. 
dice. were admitted, the fate which be-
FOR YOUR FAMILY 
FOR YOUR GUESTS 
mE Dl!ANERY 
E_ Y_ fn..ds 
til Law'. T� .. or Di,. .. n 
• 
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movie actress, the would-be wait� 
resa te.kes the slip, then wonder. 
what to do with it. Once in the 
kitchen it is discovered t..hat the 
temperature is at a minimum of 
212 degreea, and that there is a 
considerable barrier in the form 
of a collection of ice cream, soup, 
and something that mysteriously 
sprouts salads in the way. II you 
pass this. the maze·likE! 8tructure 
of the Inn kitchen is evident. The 
wanderer follows a tortuous blind 
!llIey only to wind up in the dish­
washer),. A low steady bleat ot 
"meat" is the most effective way 
of gaining that objective. A 
friendly maid will, likely as not, 
give a ,hove in the right direction. 
A slower, surer method ia through 
sense or gravity. The Hoor is con­
structed at It 4S.degree angle. 
This "Elysian Field" had all the 
outward signs of Dante's Inferno 
set in A boiler factory. Be not 
disma),ed_ Waitresses are encour­
aged to \!at. In fact it is impossi. 
ble to get )'our mind off food. 
Waiting at the Inn is exhilarat­
ing. People comment on the good 
serviCe. Waitresses are patted on 
the back and called "little girls." 
Moreover, the table manners of 
everybody else's men can be criti­
cally evnluated. 
Contlnu� rrom Pace One d I . h ·  cent. If we used our resources as gra uating c ass reeelve 1 ell'
fully aa we are now, he co�tinued' i course cards · (y.oilh grades we could achieve a 8tandard of Jiv- for -the second semester) 
inc far higher than it has e� I through csmpus mail. The 
been in our history. In comparison 1 course cards of all ather stu-
with the Federal Reserve Index of dents will be mailed to their 
110 in 1929, the present Index is home addressCII, as given in 
over 200, and the gross national the Finding' List. Students 
credit in 1943 h08 increased ninety wishing thcir course cards 
billion dollars since the 100 billion sent to aame other address 
dollars' credit in 1929. It is not I should leave word with the 
during war that there is danger of '1 Recorder's Office. 
inflAtion, explained Dr. Han!W!n' l 
The course cards should 
but pre- and post-war timea are not be expected before the 
the danger periods. He attributed 1· 'I_�e�n�d�O�r�J�u�n:e.:... __ -::-__ .J 
the major income·generating fac- .-stated, there is stimulation to pri­lora after the last war to invest- vate enterprise where the public ments in inventories, an export steps in, as exemplified in the TVA surplus. capitalization of business area. equipment, And the high level of human A public investment in construction expenditures. bl· h I h educ •• • resourCeS-I)U IC ea 1 , Deferred Demand tion, etc.-is essential for a high 
The deferred demand for con- standard aI living. The Federal 
sumers' goods is much greater now I
I 
Government must play an impor­
than during the last war, contin- tant role in advancing funds 80 
ued Hanllen, since "business as that cities clln IIlan the rebuilding 
UlSunl" characterized World War J. o( slum ureas, thus oneniag the 
while production in this war is way tor private cnterllrise. 
comll8rtivcly nil-out for arma-
ments And war muterinls. In spite 
of the deferred demand, however, 
the employment discharges that 
will take plnce n(ter this war are 
enormoull. Not nil of the unem­
ployed will remain in the labor 
market. he added. -and there will 
Do you know how to couch 
a troul? 
Or shoot a duck? 
Osborn's books will lell yO" 
, 
And JIlt hotit Osbo".', 
books 
fell IltevioU8 student organizations be .some ab�rJl�ion in �rade, 
could very easily be repeated. The I 
sc.rvu:eK, anti 'agricultural Ifld�s­
amendment was accepted to ex. tnes, but n volume ot construction . 
elude Commun·,' g b , 'h ,"ust be planned to help feed' back
, 
I roups, u ere . f ' Th . RICHARD STOCKTON is nothing to prevent individual Into �anu acturlng. e contlfl: i . 
Communist studenls from belong- ued high c.
lemand. for consumers I 
ing to the organization and takin d uubles Will not �ncrease empI�y- 1 ��� 
an active part in it. 
g ment, and there Will � an unsatls-
The constitution provides for an fied dema�d for a while. . I YOUR PLACE 
annual conference and an execu- Con�rnl�g government Invest.--
.,,;,������ ;:�;;�:� 
tive body which shall charter the mc�t In . Industry, Hansen ex- I 
t. 
autonomous canlpus groups. These plumed ttla� t�e gov�rnment ��a!li­
groups are to be composed of un- ury can a or to �nvest Wit out 
dergraduates only. Five regional full . r�turn. The lncre�sed pro-
, ,. d fi I'A duchvlty. resource8, and Income of represen a lves an ve mem�rs . • 
at large,· the latter taken from the a developed conllnu.nlt� . Increases 
ellKtern seaboard to facilitate fre- th� tax power over Incllvlduals, he 
quent meetings, were elected to the Mid, an� th.us the gove�nment gets 
executive committee. returns Indlr�tly. Pnvale funds 
The conference was concludcd cannot do thiS. FUrthermore, he 
with the adoption of two molu-
I 
r. , 
tionll drawn up by the program 
committee-one on foreign issues 
and the other on domestic affairs. 
The foreign program calls for 
greater United Nations coopera­
tian during the war, an interna­
tional organization for the peace 
to vhich member states must re­
lin uish some of their IOvereign 
righ , and a police force to back 
up' the international government. 
� ore specifically, the resolution 
condJ'mned diOse policies of 
State Department which pay lip­
service to Fascism. 
"HOW ABOUT A CO/;A·('OIA" 
The domestic resolution stressed 
the need for securing economic 
and social equalit�· for all Amer­
icans regardless of race, creed or 
color. Support was given to such 
organizotions as the Fair Labor 
Practices Committee and the Na­
tional Resources Planning Board. 
Round Tables 
At the other sessions, round 
table, on foreign and domestic 
sues were held. Three 'jP�:;:::; I tives of the International Assembly spoke an the college and 
universities of their va"�i�o��u�,,:;'�
:
�::: I tries in wartime. The r 
tives were Hugh Roberts of Eng­
land, Alexei Sorkirken of the 
Soviet Union, and Dr. Chu of 
China. Del�gates from the Amer­
ican colleges also described the ef· 
fort .. of their college, in political 
fields. 
A pri/ showers 
Bring MdY flowers 
From !ed""ett's 
-• 
'HCTURES OVER. WE'RE 
ON OUR OWN NOW· 
"HELP YOURSELF, MEN. I KEEP 
A FEW DOLLARS IN NICKELS 
JUST fOR 'COKE TIME ' "  
"THANK YOU, SIR 
- I'VE GOT 
A REAL THIRST" 
"Remember reading Ihat in your news­
paper' That's a real slory from Ihe 
South Pacific. When it's time to stand 
by for refreshment, that's the job for 
ice-co'd Coco·CoIo. Goes right where 
thirst comes from and refreshment 
c2ts to take its place. That's why 
no • g tokes the place of ice-cold 
Coc ·CoIa. It has a tosl. and re· 
fr� quoliHes all its own." 
• 
I 
. 
Six • THE 
Lecture on Viruses 
Presented by Berry 
WHAV What to. Do Nul year Bryn Mawr will have a radio sendinr a. well 
as a receiving .tation on Dolton. HaU, MaJ/ 7.-A brid campus. From . joint meet- A repl'1!aentative will come to history of virus rueareh, with ape- ing of the direeton ot the the eollere on May 12 from the clal empha.l, on recent atudies In radio clubs of Bryn Mawr Sperry Gyroscope Company, Gar-the field, wu preaented by Mr. and Haverford (arne the de- den Cit)'. N. Y., to interview stu-Beny . ... i,tant profeuor of Bi- cision to .. Jnstall
, 
the necel- denta for positions as junior olOlY, lut Friday evening at the auy equipment In the bale- drattimen, laboratory aSliatanta, monthly Science Club meeting. ment ot �embroke East. The ' and produetion workers, . One 
The almost universal .. ,:u, ... r''' '1 work ill scheduled to atart on year of physics is required. 
of viruses and their widespread the first of June. Women are needed to make pathological effects have stimulated Engineen from the Hav- cHaracter reports and outside extenaive medical and b1ological erford club have volunteered ve.tigationa for the 'Retail Credit research. A partial liat of to do the adual construction. Company in New York. Elemen-dlaetaes they cause includes n'""" I I  They will be aided by Bryn tary mathematics is required for poliomyelitia, smallpox, the Mawr engineers who have engineering training offered mon cold, 8u, yellow fever-and bee:n trained during this year. by the Goodyear Aircraft Cor-",arts. Both lltatlona will continue potation in Akron, Ohio. There 
Fonner!), called "Sltuable to cooperate on program,. will be a .Lx months' training 
ru'" becaUlle of their ",m ..  oly I I  and it i ll  even hoped that ar· period beginning June l-
.mall lIiu and ability to rangementa for a triangular Twenty-five fellowships with an through filters which retain set-up can be made with annual value of $1710 each are terias, they are visible only un,d .. 1 1  Swarthmore. being offered by Pratt and Whit. the electron microscope. By UII;<&·· 1 ' ____________
_ '1 ney division of the United Aircraft filtration and ultracentrifugation action of the other. Corporation for a 48·week in· their actual size has been esti- Ultra.violet light treatment . atruction period commencing on ;mated, Mr. Berry uid. found to stop the Irrowth and May 19 at Syracuse University. Viruses live only In media con· . b t ' College graduates and .tudents produetion of a VlrU8, ut no I tainlnr ' livinr cells or tillllUet. b.cteriacidal action or It II . who take the curriculum designed While bacteria arc usually inter- and can qualify for their degree I against other virusell. It is no""., 1 I cellular In their action, virus are by June, 1944 will be considered Mr. Berry stated, that this property more restricted, being only intra· 
be ' for the appointments. After train· may Ilt some time used In cellular. If was discovered by two 
d' ing, students wll1 be employed as prevention or cure of lIease, investigatotl during the 1alt war 
de-activation of viruses Is 'ccom. , engineering aides by Pratt and that bacteria therMelvel are para· -' Whitney. Applications or inqu1riea pliahed by the action of another . • itiud by· virus. Studying theae should be addrelled to Miss Jean viruses, or "bacteriophagell," has In the study of viruses pa,chQ· I Templeton, Office ot the Dean Of 
answered many questions concern· genic to man, small Women, Syracuse University, 
inr their physiological prOCe&8es animals susceptible to the Syracuse, New York. 
and pathogenic effects. diseasea are often employed 
maintain a soma ot the virus. Mr. Berry deacribed one intere.st-
Ing experiment which involved the There the effects of the virus 
simultaneous growth and culture ease can be watched, and Uk,.wi .. , I 
of two different virus pathogenic from the same sources viruses 
for the same bacteria. Each virus be used as antigens tor imm"n;',in'f I 
wal Ihown to have a perfectly lpe-- against the disease they '"U�'. "." 1 
cifte growth period but when the be obtained. 
two were present in different rela· ,-------------, !  
tive amounta and under differing $1) Permanent for $8.50 
conditions they produced effects BLAIR, Hair Stylist vuyin, accordinrly. Usually the 
presence of two different slrains in lmp�r;al Solt Curl Permanent 
the asme culture effects the block· Ardmore 5660 Ardmore, Pa, inr of the action of one the 
THEY'RE TRUE to 
THEIR PlEDGE 
AMlliCA'S 110,000 
MIN AND wOMEN Of MEDIONI 
ar • •• rvin" humanity faithfully 
wt..,......r th. n .. d may be. :rIMy 
gin ...  ir "'It with aur troopt and 
or. cio1", double duly at hom •• 
G I F T S  
Inexpensive and Practical 
END TABLES 
RAG RUGS 
LAMPS 
Hobson and Owens 
Lancaster Avenue 
Kraus, Frawley Tell 
Foreign Relief Aims 
ContInued rrom PageQw( 
lounr people from the countries 
being helped are the ones to be 
used firat. 
Mill Frawley IPoke In addition 
ot the necessity for being emotion· 
ally as well as intellectually in· 
clined towards the people we work 
with, and allo of having direct re­
lationshipi with them. 
You Need a New 
SILK DRESS 
$19.95 up 
from' 
Mrs. Waterman's 
Haverford Statio n  
NO DARLING, the soldier'. wooHed condition 
not the result of over·indulgence in medicine, 
The unsympathetic M.P. is using- soldier slang 
for likker, Now d'ya see what the question 
means? 
Giving you a 1!1'LDER 
BETTER TASTE 
The steadily growing popularity of 
Chesteriields is a sure sign that they 
make good their pledge to give y01,l the 
things that count most in a cigarette. 
Smokers know they can depend 
on Chesterfield's .Right Combination 
of'the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
to give them a M ILDER, B.ETTER 
TASTE. They're true to their pledge 
• •  THEY SATISFY. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
